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I cabin. If we on shore Harry f once the ware seemed to lose its im-1 with frightful rapidity, the shark on 
was sore to be one# oor company, for j petos, and gEdiog from beneath us. 
be was such a faroike with strangers broached os almost broadside to, while 

j on account of his loath and beauty1 the foremost of our pursuers dashed 

that we were adwafEletter welcomed if against us, and heeled us nearly over 
he was along. a into the abyss. We were losing all

We had been oat nearly three years, command of the boat, when suddenly a 
cruising on the Pacific station, when voice from oar colleague outside of the 

I we were ordered home and right glad surf exclaimed 
I we aU were to I * th* news. The “Look out, there*» a shark on your
|toft JEhr»ooi.ligfcf .......................lri.H»r AH *. ■■ im> «1

and went like the sound of marie, and perceiving our danger, thundered, “Lar- 
a hundred gaOaat fellows danced away board, hard—ease off there, larboard 
the evening watches to the lively notes harder, for God's sake, down !’ butt the 
of the violin. f poor coxswain, startled by the ill-timed

We reached the Philippine Islands, j warning from the other boat, and con- 

passed the Straits and at bast entered scions of the terrible situation in which 
the Bay of Bengal. We were heartily we were, lost for a moment all corn
ered of close confinement on ship board, mand of his faculties, and before he 
and resolved to run up the bay and could regain them sufficiently to obey rang out just behind me, an l at the reads this strive to <iim high, io life, 
visit a few of the chief stations on the the command of his officer, a wave same instant a coil of rope Ml beside ‘•Deserve success and you shall wm it.”
coast. It was a glorious day when we struck us full on our broadside, and in me as a voice called out in be ken Eng- Dun't be contented with remaining a
first caught sight of Madras, with the another instant, with a wild cry q£ lish, “Hold on !" drudge; use your present position as
Sunlight playing full -ou its walls and horror, we found ourselves struggling Clutching the cord mechanically, I a stepping-stone to something higher,
minarets, the long, low beach of white » the surf. felt myself drawn in among the break- “Be not like dumb, driven cattle :
sand crowned with the walls of the fort When 1 rose to the surface, I struck era, while the enormous monster, per ^ 1 ''r "1/‘K ''UU<"

out boldly, but I shall never forget the ceiving he was going to be disappointed VV hatever jour object in life, as you 
sight that met my eyes. The boat was of his prey, struck the waves wildly rise higher and higher in the world»
already broken in pieces, and the frag- with his tail, and dashed like Vghtaing let the claims of your native Province
meats tossing about, while the crew after me. ana this Canada of ours generally oc-
were struggling here and there in the Tn with him. hand over hand1.- cupy your first attention. We need all 
breakers." A .poor fellow was just shouted a voice, *nd I felt myself jerk- the bright, smart, intelligent and enter-
ahead of me, buffeting with the waves, |ed into one of the boats on the coast. Rising young men within our borders,

I should km mcniooed that there to agonised look feted on » huge shark i A. «lie same time . thou luring «b*» « h'“P f-»‘ obl*f’ n*mAJ
port for «wb within twenty ,hat byejemg him je* without the «eg fro» the crow outside the surf, the bu.,düig up ot a oaaooal parr,,*,, 

mihwof Si Change-» fort, ud es out surf. Ho screamed for succor, bet U forgetful of ewer, thing bat my. Uniment in to oouotry, to devote 
frigate would bo ecmoeM to stretch i wte in vain. The current was grade- ierfal preservation, I Hob oy koeee toeu- 'talents and there oOergic town ■. 
out and in until our return, we had but ally sweeping him nearer to bis terrible and Anted God that l was alive. ' « o»utg a ««a spirit o par.ru) .ism. 

little time for our adventure. We bad , enemy. The other boat ventured as When l looked again I saw that we a spirit tn at wid weld together in bar 
intended, when we started, to knve the near as it could, hut it would have were ridden m upon the sari, and the mony ail classes, creoite «A 
boats outsi.de the surf, and to «din bee» madness to approach. nearer, shark had sheered oar. to -en. We bnn - ^out ^ grand 

Hats which are used for passing the Suddenly he gave a quick, shrill shriek, were soon landed, and I the» bawd thrahott” Our

breakers, oed which, being tewed to- Sung his arms upward and sank. The the manner of *y deliverance. tu.. ,n[ma^ hLj x d.rstlny in Mote for it ;
..ether and without keels, are admirably neat instant the Mood-red hue of the ing been seen, a boat had pat off to on, if tlte people ie it, of both politieal

Led to resist the jerking of the surf, surface toil the fearful cause. rescue, and had already taken up sev-r- creeds, ire true to themselves, and not
and cannot without great Acuity he As for myself, I struck desperately ol of onr crew, when they d,severed o^rovlite the^duty 

overturned. But when we Beared the for ihe shore, and being a good; smut- me struggling against the cure, nr . ^ e„ to w
dU» —eaMb*m*N..wd tit— .tow -er, w torn,** fowmMmmcmmé I to hee. engaged wemfcatomg A».
boats were at hand, ltd as we had bat faculties, I knew I had some chance of to save poor Harry, Ï wn«M have no-

A» in wa-.

POETRY. day on the occasion of the Chief 
Justice passing through from attending 
the funeral of hi» aged mother. Chief 
Justice McDonald is only one of the 
many Nova Scotians who have risen td 
fame and honor in this Canada of oars. 
The lesson» we learn from the lives

the edge of the surf. The boat was 
yet too distant to promise any effective 
aid. I shall never forget the c motions 
of that instant. A sickening sensation 
came over me ; my brain fvt led, my 
Joints grew weak, and my arms seemed 
to refuse their duty. The monster was 
now nearly at my side. I con'd see his 
great fins appearing and disappearing, 
l«ê alawat Act tfc- hahrgg-of-*rw 
tail as it beat against the waters. I 
gave up all my hope of this worM and 
all 1 loved, and shut my ey s on mv 
terrible enemy as I breathed a silent 
prayer for mercy to God. A moment 
that seemed years ensued—» moment 
of torture more horrible than a ny I had 
ever conceived—when a loud d'arp cry

To-day and To-morrow.

Without all eulogies when 1 am deal,
All noàav sorrow,

Give me the tender word to-day, instead j 
Of tears to-morrow.

Come not with flowers to strew about 
my breast,

And sigh for me there ;
The hawk or crow may haunt the piny 

-

Speak not my name when I have passed 
from earth,

In tones of sadness ;
At thought of ce suppre s no sound of

No hurst of gladness.

Regard me not as altered when removed 
To the hereafter ;

Think of me still as loving and as loved, 
With joy and laughter.

Delay not, thou whom I have wounded

Till thou outlive me
To grant the pardon that I now implore, 

But now forgive me.

Pretend not that I merit saintly fame ;
Let mercy save me :

Sufficient for my epitaph the name 
My mother gave me.

Wrecked.

The winds are singing a death knell 
Out on the main to-night ;

The sky droops tow—and many a bark 
That’sailed from harbors bright,

Like many a one befoie 
Shall enter port no more ;

And a wreck shall drift to some unknown

Before to-morrow’s light

The clouds are hanging a death-pall 
Over the sea to-night :

The stars are veiled—and the hearts that

Away from harbors bright,
Shall sob their last for their -^aiet home 
And sobbing sink ’neattb the whirling

rvAVISON, J. B.—Justice ot the Peace, Before the morning's light. 
‘-'Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
IXAYISGN BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
‘•'Itihcns.
£)R PAYZANT & SON, Dentiato.

rt IL MORE, il H.— I&hunjm» Agent, 
vf Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
pODFREY, _
'ABoots and Shoes.

these men are, that there is no royal 
road to honor as well as to learning in
this port of the world ; that mental

A* apptNuemrr, a ffrsprritrrm chararterfxed1
by industry, perseverance-, good habits, 
will, in the course of time, bring its 
reward. Some of the brightest sons 
of Nova Scotia have had to tight their 
way against odis and obstacles of 
different kinds : but they “got there,"’ 
all the same. L-.-t every young man 
btosud with brains and brawn, who

jgfd tickets
«Ciâtort» 5 sn well adapted to ehfliree that

l rewmnvnd it as superior to any pruscriplioB
mono to me "*
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above, and a tremendous surf rolling 
and thundering in ahead. Every heart 
beat high with pleasure, and it was not 
a difficult matter to obtain permission 
to land. A party of officers, among 
whom was Harry and myself, resolved 
to make an excursion into the town.
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localO» DIS HOP, JOHNSON H.—Dealer in 
"Flour, Feed of all kind, Ac.
DOR DEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
■•'flats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
"and Sleighs Buih, Repaired, and Paint-
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*^er and Repairer.

BROWN, J. I.—Practical Hoxse-Shoer 
and Farrier.
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The waves are weaving a death-shir, ul 
Out on the main to- night ;

\1a* : the last prayer whispered there 
By tips with terror white,

O’er the ridge of gloom 
Net a star will boos* !i 

\ God kefp the sc alt that wïfï meet their 
doom

Before the dawn, of light.

Legal Decisions
Anv Pt-vu who takes a W-'c «*“ 

,y (rum thi fU«««jito'hU -mm. a-Mtirt»#»'* «*^2 
Mhomuhreiitod ■» ool-m re»jwa»iW< 
fur the payment.

THE REV. GEO'. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, End, says : “Both myself and 
Wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON
SUMPTION CURE.'7 SoM by George 
V. Rand.

In New York tile other day day Gould 
was tilled ii-xi for not .answering to a 

r.o act as ,a petit juror. He paid

reaching land. 1 had turned in order tiled their approach sooner, 
to escape the current and find a place ( four of our crew were tost. 

wh«*i Ihe rorf tolled ia toe ftightfallj.; The poor boy. ihaak tiod, wua 
«ken. I heard a tiaint ery, and aaw | wtmhed' ashore, ibal 

limlti Harry struggling not two tatitom* and than «as not a dry eye on the 
off. He seemed almost elhaasted, and ship when they heard of his untimely 

was barely able bo keep bid head above end. 

the water. - il) ei

little time to lose, we Iky upon our oara 
* * just outside the breaker», and called a

council to determine what to do.
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-at is rnia-k-. oMwaMn* *• "k** . 
lm, ml, whether the paper » taken Bom goods.
the itice or aofl. • *

The breeze is singing a >>y song
Oev the sea to-day, ii „ , »iThe storm ia dead—ami the waves are Eed “What say you. Frank, to make a 
With the flush of the morning's ray ! daah. and pass it ;it once t It will be 

And the sleepers sleep, but beyond the

The eyes that watch for the shipsv shall

For the hearts they bore away.
—F>Uluir RijtLih.

Cuara attorn.!,in. I*TTAMILTON. MISS S. A.—Milliner 
| I as-,! deater ha lasfalrfltiM* millinery

INLY. -= something 6» talk of, eh ?”
I shook my head in didapprobation, 

as 1 pointed to the huge billows that 
raced by u.?, and curling over a cable’s 
length ahead broke with a noise Like 
thunder on the beach, while the shiv-

TTARRIS, (A D.—General Dry Goods 
rh.e courts bave decided that refus- , thing and Gents’ Furuitèûibgs.

u ■ taka mw^aja-ra a»d parreJt^J ÇJEMBJN. 1. F.—Watch Maker ami

of intentional traui.

it.nOD P1LL9. 

iver flail* lollwj-pleasant am
ata lutlloina 0»

oar battle with tile -arf.

F-jr the foie of Heaven1 he click whac ^ gova Scotian Boy Did.
•'Frank—here 1 Bat aa I swam! -------
toward him the noble buy exclaimed. Many years ago a lady and gentle 

-■Mo ! save yourself—I ni nearly goo,: ; man were conversing on 
am getting weak—tellmoth.:-r and Fan"! New Glasgow, what was then a land, 
ey [ died thinking of them. " ’ tiHfoge. The gentleman was the prie- !
' “tunrage !” I shouted:, “I'll be there j cijol merchant an-1 wealthiest magnate 

in a minute— boil on, my brave lad !"’ j in the piece and in the County, at that 

and t strained every nerve to reach , time. The Lady was the minister s w le., 
him, but the current was so powerful: A boy passed them on his way to school.

bright, smart inr, Higent fol-|

lVEST ON EARTHCTLOGINS, W. J.—General Goal Deal- 
J-* er. Coal always on hand.

r EL.LEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
“•Maker. All order * Lu. hid line faich- 
fuiiy performed. Repairing neatly done.

Vit'RRHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
j -“Repairer.
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i;p as tiollyw* . ... |
- ax am.I Wludsvc clowi at i,5‘)

tho street of
ered wave bcok. tad foamed Lu the

est Rente

ON!
llociid, 4 -V- * vortex below.

“Give way, my *o& dogsy give way !"
^boated the third iiuuiùcnaoâ, coming up 
abremit in gallant ytylo ; ‘•shall we daah 
tn, Mr Tiller?”

“It looks like a vent.aro where one 
cast ifl dea th, and die other a ducking • 
but what say you. Broughton ? ’

uO,. air,*' replied the little fellow, his 
eyes kindling a* lie spoke, ‘‘they say 
ao English, man-of-war"* boat passed it 
a fow years ago> and I’m sure we can 

Besides, sir, we can try it

Among the Breakers.
SOAt a pleasant family reunion in New 

York, the sons and daughters of an old 

Commode* of the Navy were assem
bled at the house of a weil-kaowu citi- 

ieo to celebrate a domestic anaiver-

i.‘st close an to.33 a. m. 
ciwt ckw at t 30 p. oi.

/ill'’ close at 7 23 p m.
V, w. V. Bund. Post Master.

: IXATRI^VIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
t of all kniils of Carriage, and Tea^n 
Harness. Opposite People's Bonk.

& COi—Book - seders, 
F ramera, ami

United Status. Ts‘,Sw3mTRYITIsI FAX/*
jâtfkthat it baffled my effirtd. One w bile, Ble 

the sort* would sweep m liar apart, and low. who had only his brains and his
hands to help him, for he was not bleased i 

Noiitiinu him,'

L, COMXANBBB.

Wharf, Halifax, 
o’clock a m. and 
every Saturday,

DOCK WELL 
■■Scati.mers, Picture 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

PASSIF HALIFAX.
Closed oa

Cr. W. Mriao. Agent.

> 'LE'S
.L..,.a from a. m to 2 p. m. 

v.;a ;it v at VI, noon.
q-ffUTv dnsh us almost together. L
however, that E gradually neared the with wealthy parents, 
gallant little follow. the Inly remarked on the good 'l«al,tie»

The orew of the boat outaid,.' bent to ' of the lad . hie regular llabiti, good 
determined at nil risk» to behavior, hie mmrtnean and progress 

at school, his -ksire to- learn and get oil 
“The shark ! the shark !'” and the in life ; and suggested that lie. namely

The tabk had been cleared, cigars 
lightod, and the veteran, being urged 

by the young ladien to spin them
S’LEE.?, S R. —Importer and d^Jer q minted the following .story : —
^in General Hardware, Stoves, .and Tin- J > ■ , u v

Agents for Frost i Wood's Plows It occurred, be said, soon after I 
° J>. M.—Barber and Toboe- entered' the serviee, now more t’ua forty

We were just about to

,<vi( X‘M
nAXi>, U. V.—Ihugs, and fancy 
‘■Goods.ilt steamer is the 

nger steam.dip be- 
pva Scotia and »

ipt. Geo. E. Brown, 
r( ry Saturday at * 
im I .aw Is’ VvTaii 
Way at noon. Th» 
an in the Beetoa 
pmnghly overhaul- 
he summer trafic.
; on Tuesday all 
p directly on boaw 
ra charge.

sale ai d Vaggag» 
i all stations on ti« 
r, at the offices « 
i ahd at 34 Allant* 
by T, L Doiige k 

|ge V. Rand, Wod- 
Ice, Hanteport i I.

i harvhe*. Wm

, rv #l*y. Pray™ nna-trafr nn 
ta-i 'L'liurwlity evenings at ' M- 

i.; axe welcome.

their oars,do it, too.
with one boat first. It isn't such a ^ecure 
high surf, after all, and look there, sir, ,»ry.
Ihtij're watching a., from the fo«t." huge monMnc altot alcng net twenty the wealthy gentlemen ihe wa, ipeak- 

True enough, the qffionw «( the gal- yank off between ui and ear only hope, ing to, might do something to help him 
»«»» "were'qwomg a» with there ; the boat. My brain, reeled at t look-1 on. in his studies, and secure has ad-
-■------- ed- The boat was rapidly approach- vayeement in life generally : for in so

I still, however, ohjecteij., foeling a fog, but the surf was too wild to aaifct ifoyroanedl that the lad: was a relative ot' 
strange kind ot presentiment that some it to come neat to where we were, and this\rentleman The re, ly of the
dremMnl oechieett would occur if we between an the frightful monster was latter was to the effect that a h..u in. wjje _,;7en -0 -my person who
ventured in line suit But the nation- «ailing to and fro, waiting for the tide began life » a boy he began poor ^ JQaj ^ ( ti,e collection t am
al pride of our men hud been touched, to sweep ue out. enough; in font he was Worse off than &mnin(£ fi)r eahibitum purpose»!, a
and the Lieatcnant scciog it, wavered “I'm going Frank ; I can't stand it this i)oy whose claims were presented v> pENN'X STAMF O'F C.kXAI>A.
no longer, oud sheeting the order to any longer. O my poor mother and to him . but by industry, p rsevercnce, j
■'give way," our crew broke into a 'sister! tiod forgive me my tins,' a strict attention to business, ami hard
cheer, and dashed rapidly up to the Euntly said the boy. work, he had readied a portion ,)£' this : t „ foff tot» of these stamps
gigantic breakers. "Hold on a minute, , for Heaven's worhi’s goods, andi he wa» indebted to ^ ^ ,)f u, :3ff, dd,, values

the cantain snddBnh necotteetlng him- The aspect of the surf as wc ap- Sake t" t cried, for I was within a yard ; no man but hinuelt for his success in y) olll ,)ftce papers or letters in w,u,e-
self "tirenud ioumi. amihitradueing him prooched it wns tsrrihle. The enor- or two of him. bfe. iet this boy. he said, wo. lt ouh, konws, between the dittos MSti-lSh*.
to ae. soiled by committing Horry mous hdlows roliledi in, one after an- “Bold on I” thundered the Lenten has own success m life, nndi he will ho ,V,«. a, i/i,« tone to Wnja
Bromrhton at I shall calf him. tom. other ruse like monsters, paused a mo- ant from the boat, “we'd be there if j nil. the better for it Siren enough. E will huy for cash til one useilor 
Sr.'iZSSmnn» ment with their wfote crests combing we tie for it_give way, lluis. for a life, the young lad d,d Smart and stu- «-U = urhdls^ps. W

|wgL before they duscunded, and then hailed hurrah ! ll,ae ^ school, he suon ulimhwi the oij ^ aœvelnpe preferred. I ohm

We were sooaon intimât» terms, and their mass of water down into the But poor little Harry hod held on ladder, round by round, till be became waa6 ̂  stompa, cut vtiltea, on the entire
he was so frank generous, and winning abyss below with the noise of a mighty until nature was completely worn out, one of the leading htwy-rsm Nova fottur.for which I*» «jig*» I»®
fo, manners that yoneouM riM. for cataract. md casting a wild look on ail »und. Scotia. He represented his amove than anyone. & k
the life of you escape loving the little Hitherto, nil; lirnd. been anreless on he lhiutly ejaculated, “My mother : county in the Loenl Legislaiurc several $6» King St.,. Ottawa, Chamlll.

Even the ragged «Id tars hoard, and Jests bad; been gying pksnti- sister—O my tiod!" md the», with a terms; was Financial .secretary of|
would eh) any thing to. please him,, sad fully about, hut every man now M« “onvulsive jerk of tho arms, sank like j Nova Scotia in. the. gu vci n mena hclor..
the severity of the tot lieutunset him-, '.hat a criai» was :»s hond^ and accord lead into the waters. The next mo- Confederation represented ratoa in
self often relaxed imelf sheer little ingly the deepest silunoc prevailed, ment 1- .would have been by his the Dominion Hoses of Commons;

Barry, as we all «tiled him, hod offend- broken only hj the noise of the oars, ude.
ed against some paltry rule of disoi- and the .psiafc nr lors of the beaten-1 “tiive way l fiive way ! to 
inline. Always the font to. turns old in. .net. ! way lf reared the lieutenant, wildly, ah

a «tie never to he found skulking lilts "I; or hoard F* slmnoeil' Tiller,, waving he waved on his mnn-
of the Other youngsters from his his hold, “leuhonrii » little mote If and “for Sodfs sake, eome on, 'Iflinit If

watch and at all times eager to volun- -iding 0» an enonn nun wave we were [ shontedi as I 'lived,
’ „Krl bo gradually whirled into the heart of the. surit witli But alas ! my search was unsucccss-
il himself into the hear® of every two- gjgaalh» htiiuws m,adly pursanig as ' FaJ, and when, H rose to the surfoeu 8 

ho.red from: the Inndlubbe» ie on our (paerter. fee a mnmciit we was- to away from the spot where mm story. This interesting foot
waist tn’tiie eagtain in hi* after tifought the crisis passed, hut allât Barry had. dinappuatedi and seating,1 brought to onr mnembnmwc tile other Office,

ad. wki.in. ia<l'k*nlj there wm a
S’HAW

yeiuts
luav« HikmfCua Roini» oa » cruise, 
wh«a the captaLa’* ÿg doahed along- 
ülnie, and with the old skipper bad eome ' 
a sliglic, girlidk, Eair-haired boy, ap par
ti atLy a mere child, bat direitied ia the 
aaiiortn at that time woca by the mid>-

Ahrt St. Croix Soap M'f'g Co.,
VU ALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail "Gioeer.

VUITTER, BURF EE.—Importer and 
>1 dealer in Dry Good*, Millinery, 
Ready-made CLo thing, an«l Gents Fur- 
DitihiagH*
WILSON. IAS.—Harness Maker,. » 

! ** ntijli La WoJÆTÜItt where he i»prepared 
I to am oil orders in. hi» Iws oi hnsmesa
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wi. i i.iujeii for by TWEITY DOLLARS CASH !| Ushers. obja W &OHCOB,

A osW" Baoss —Ijiv BN ffoa—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.- . - YTEIilAN CHLS.CH—Rev. R
SabbiLthns. Pastor-----Seevmetveay

,i, -nbbiLtlt So bool at LL a m. 
i ray-IT M. .r,n r on. sabbath -Ul T p. m- 1UU± 
W tu-u-sUity at P- e*.

B B ihipmcB oi oar oavy.
The title fellow had been tend to

3ua to hiarn an hoomrablie profession, 
bcoaiwe hi» hither, since bis bankruptcy 
could1 not educate hia son. m a manner 
beeoming hia fermer station. He stood 
uncertain, for a wbilie. on. the quarter

Hiorbon unit 
Snbbotih. at i l &

>LiiL'UVL<
.Jvwt, A. M.. Enator

I'urn. iv ivsmtant Buooor :
W'-i-'v., U’ueaching on ,, „

ni. Sab bath Seboohat '•> $«> a m.
Utuisilav at 7 1,1 P m
Eubvilile ijaTbursduv 

Eviility at 7 30 
al l the services-

J.B. DAVISON. J. P.

STIPEHIIIIVMMISIUTE,
CONVEYANCER,

IISDRAHCE IIE1I, tit.
WOLFVILLE, B6- 9*

Or [ will give $f> to $10 fer any
Old Shilling Stamps of Nova 

Scotia or Mew Brunswick.
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of Time!
ftsek, all)®!, neglected, okeahed, untillash >L ‘i.'tiuii ’*a

it Mi-iutiag at

p oi. 'tisuigi.'Ot weLconie«tii

by pi rsons bt'ioin- 
cn the debt is'In?'

has tn l« r,nl 
rc nil would prefer

ÎCI-,
1C 7 at htortoa on

,..N ,SCHLRCH—Servfoe*
Snatiav ia the month, LL a m ° ,‘-r 
Sun,.•utii, ;j m the B->iy Communion
is -m nhe drat J?
Buntii. the sitting* in. tibm choao • 
frim. For anv u liiioioniül auromesor al«ur 
Wuus -1 tile above see Ideal news, lieccor. 
to.cammtock.lh D. teishfoncs dee 
>itv. ti.diisv.uk.. Wbvcdens, u nui-i A. Dixon 
toil WiUitoB Brown. WoitiviOlWt

of Time.
ISmitlsion
veil oil

jOHX W. WilltMXi

lAlUSm-tT-UW,

X&fJtMT.COmrBTAmKK
for fiai and

H—
OF LIME ft SODA

all suffer!no from 
Gcuurai

Also tieneroli Ageuh 

lin InstiateSGi.
WOt-FVIk.Lt

STRAY LEAVES
— SUO.H—

bltewS-r FRANCE (R. C.)r-R--‘v T M 
i r ft W a m the liwt- -Ÿnmivy of

aeiHBdc
II SBumptioo,

(Eting diseases, 
h, who otherwirt 

speedily ®ay "Book ol Mers.Clock», Minister of Junttiee in. Sir Johnn A*oi*iv-

>l. liEO&G-E'ti LODGE, A. F A A. 
me.ttu.jA tii.ite'1-W.L on. tint , km;od«1. Emiii-y 
9i each montik at 71 o’cinch, p. m-

J . bt.7 lliuni>era, decretory

Watches,
and Jewelry

bepai«eI> ’*

A. Maudunald.’s cabinet, a id then re
ceived. an appointment oti Chief Jiiatice 
.of Nova Suottia, when Sir William 
Young lied. This was the Quo. Jiunee with » Preface by Marl Harieo. 
McDunoldi. the young hull whoso abil
ities and laudable arnbiti u, to excel; in i

of Time !

s emulsion,
vuLaai>it&. Liïaé»i* Dav U40.v»i

-BT-Tewp^raiM^.ro* * <’»■»
I, anil Druggie’, 

Halifax,

lJ.F.HERB1N, Edited Tay Ben Zeens.WdLFVtLLIt BBVIiSWS » <« T tear on anyN. 3. hia studies were no Lined by the lluiy ofvdrv X 'iiiIilv tivuniug in tlluir 
Wi-.Mr'-t Blotilt :Ui H.CO o'tilurk. m-for Smjb «#hisr titoe.SeX6 doo» to 

g#-8uiall orfieles
AG A MA Li'Dij.IC, B. ©i T.. mnew |i

iu> SBm* HiU’li*fft;rv »iUiunln.y itvi'iiimy
** 7 U) e'clut k.

ADIAJS7
CO. TIMES.
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